Week 8 Questions and Answers
Here are many of the questions raised but not answered during the live session.
Questions are in BOLD. Dr. Day’s answers follow each question. Names are
removed to protect privacy.
Q – Dr Day, how can Satan not know he’s going to lose at the end since he's
very smart and knows the Bible very well or doesn't he, actually?
No one can understand Truth unless he or she knows God. Satan is deceived
because he wants to BE God and rule this earth himself. There are a lot of very
smart researchers in America and the world. The National Institutes of Health
has given out $92 BILLION of research money, since 1974 for researchers to try
to find a cure for cancer - with NO success. Yet, the cure for cancer (and all
other diseases) is IN the Bible. And that’s the way I got well from 4th stage,
metastatic cancer. Why aren’t these other very intelligent (in the world’s
knowledge) researchers understand the cure for cancer? Because they don’t
know God.
Q - Will people be resurrected at the Second Resurrection in the very same state
when they died? If that's the case, then I'm wondering how will the mentally sick
or even the disabled who were born this way reap what they have sown in order
to come back to The Truth? And will the disabled who were born with no
legs/two heads etc. be changed into full developed persons?

They’ll obviously be raised with their diseases because they haven’t yet “reaped
what they have sown” and learned to live God’s way, but obviously, they’ll have
to be raised with the ability to understand enough so they can change.
And those who were born with congenital defects will be made whole once they
learn they need Jesus Christ to run their life. God says, “Behold, I make ALL
new.” Rev 21:5
Q - I was taught, like many of us, that the 10 commandments were done away
at the cross. We know now that is quite the opposite. I was taught that one of
the MANY reasons the 10 commandments were done away at the cross was
because of Mark 2:21 21 “No one sews a patch of unshrunk cloth on an old
garment. Otherwise, the new piece will pull away from the old, making the tear
worse. 22 And no one pours new wine into old wineskins. Otherwise, the wine
will burst the skins, and both the wine and the wineskins will be ruined. No,
they pour new wine into new wineskins.” This NEVER made any sense to me, not
mixing the Old Testament with the New Testament???? So, my question is what
is then the spiritual meaning of this passage?
Matthew, Mark, and Luke all put this parable at the end of a fairly lengthy, yet
identical, record of Christ's actions and the Pharisees' objections (Matthew 9:117; Mark 2:1-22; Luke 5:17-29).
Jesus was telling the people that you can’t try to combine the TRUE Gospel that
He (Jesus) was teaching with the FALSE doctrines of the Pharisees.
Q - Dr. Day, although 5 eons are well explained, why 5 and not 7 since we
associate that number to God?
You’ll need to ask God that question.
Why not 12 – the biblical number of authority (12 disciples, 12 tribes of Israel)?
Why not 10 – the biblical number of government (10 Commandments, 10
plagues in Egypt, 10% Tithe)?
Q - Does the number 5 have a particular meaning beside the “5 compartments
of the Sanctuary and the Camp”?

The number “5” is used 318 times in the Bible. Some think the number 5 refers
to “God’s Grace.” I have not been able to confirm that.
Q- Dr. Day, if the manna melted, what was it made of? Coconut milk chocolate?
I wouldn’t think it would be beeswax.
The Bible doesn’t tell us what it was made of. That’s sort of like wondering
what a “carrot” is made of, or what is a “beet” made of. Manna was just another
(whole) food that God created.
Q - Dr. Day, in Matthew 24:15, it refers to the abomination of desolation
spoken by Daniel the prophet... - It says after in verses 20-21: "But pray ye that
your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day. For then shall be
great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the work to this time,
no, nor ever shall be.” My question: I can understand to pray for it (the "flight")
not to happen in the winter, but why not on a sabbath day? Wouldn’t it be a
good day since true Christians give that day to the Lord?
Many have struggled over this passage, but it seems that Jesus knew how much
the Pharisees hated the true followers of Christ, and if those fleeing were
traveling farther than the Pharisees’ idea of what should be done on the
“Sabbath,” they might be exposed to the charge of violating the (Pharisees’) law,
and even become the victims of violence. Furthermore, in many of the cities in
Judea, the gates of the cities were closed on the Sabbath, and they might not
even be able to leave.
Q- Dr. Day, if dinosaurs are still alive then did one of them swallow Jonah?
The Hebrew word used here means “a great fish.” It is much more likely Jonah
was swallowed by a whale rather than a dinosaur.
Q - What must I do to be saved at the second coming and not at the whole
harvest ? I’ve committed really bad sins, but I am so sorry for what I did. I get
really sad about my life at times when I think about the things I’ve done.
As Lillian and I discussed in the questions after my talk, many great heroes of
the Bible had previously committed serious crimes: Both Moses and King David
were murderers, yet they repented, and God forgave them. Repentance for sin
is what God wants, plus a close personal relationship of us with Him.

Q - Dr. Day, could it be possible that refusing the "Mark" (in any forms) until
the end, will actually help to reap what one has sown along the way since it
could become more and more difficult to refuse the "Mark"? In other words, is it
possible to refuse the "Mark" and still must reap what one has sown? Thank
you!
I’m sorry. I don’t understand your question.
Q - Dr. Day, what would be the most appropriate word for contemporary Jewish
people?
“Jews” – as they are called, understanding, of course, that the Israelites of the
Old Testament were NOT “Jews.”
Q - We know a lot about Chabad-Lubavitch as a group; what do we call them?
They’re “Jews” too, but just a different sect of Jews.
Q - How do we expose the so-called, fake anti-Semitism being a manipulative
narration?
Suggest that person get my new book. It’s ALL in the book.
Q - Dr. Day, if God is the most powerful, could He also alter the prophecy at
any time?
God doesn’t “change his mind” like people do.
Q - People are rising, waking up... World-wide marches are coming up, vax
injuries and death information is being spread over social media. Could God
not let people win with the cabal?
Daniel and Revelation tell us clearly what will happen.
Q - Regarding Phil.2:10-11. How will people under the earth glorify God? Who
are those people who are under the earth?
Some theologians believe that it refers to people who are dead and buried
(under the earth). Others believe it is a figure of speech meaning everyone in
the world.
Q - So the comforter has come is God (not the holy spirit) left with us?

Again, the true translation is “God’s breath of holiness.”
Q - Dr. Day, are you going to write a new book? If so, what will be the subject?
My next one is about overcoming mental illnesses of all kinds, WITHOUT drugs.
I had started it more than a year ago but put it aside to finish this newest book
(Deliberate Destruction…) so I could get it done before the government made it
illegal for me to write it.
Q - Dr. Day, the first resurrection will be the believers, after they resurrected
they will reap what they sown?
There are many who consider themselves “believers” who will come up in the
Second Resurrection, because they don’t really know God. The ones who will
come up in the First Resurrection are the people who, at the time they died,
REALLY knew God up close and personally. They will have already “reaped what
they have sown” while on this earth.
Q - March 10 Lilly?
[From Lillian] Yes, Dr. Day will be in the Classroom to discuss her new book. We
will also do an unedited version and upload to my Bitchute channel.
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/IOsl2aBNVqL6/
Q - What time on Wednesday?
[From Lillian} 12 pm ET
Q - Have you heard Michadl S. Heisers work of the unseen realm?
Yes, I have heard of it. It is completely unbiblical.

